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Contact resistance in organic transistors that use source and drain
electrodes formed by soft contact lamination

Jana Zaumseil, Kirk W. Baldwin, and John A. Rogersa)

Bell Laboratories, Lucent Technologies, 600 Mountain Avenue, Murray Hill, New Jersey 07974

~Received 15 January 2003; accepted 25 February 2003!

Soft contact lamination of source/drain electrodes supported by gold-coated high-resolution rubber
stamps against organic semiconductor films can yield high-performance organic transistors. This
article presents a detailed study of the electrical properties of these devices, with an emphasis on the
nature of the laminated contacts with thep- and n-type semiconductors pentacene and copper
hexadecafluorophthalocyanine, respectively. The analysis uses models developed for characterizing
amorphous silicon transistors. The results demonstrate that the parasitic resistances related to the
laminated contacts and their coupling to the transistor channel are considerably lower than those
associated with conventional contacts formed by evaporation of gold electrodes directly on top of
the organic semiconductors. These and other attractive features of transistors built by soft contact
lamination suggest that they may be important for basic and applied studies in plastic electronics and
nanoelectronic systems based on unconventional materials. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The field of plastic electronics is interesting partly b
cause it has the potential to enable useful devices — flex
paperlike displays, woven electrotextiles, low-cost identifi
tion tags, etc. — that might be difficult to achieve with e
tablished silicon technologies. Progress in plastic electro
is driven mainly by improvements in the mobilities of o
ganic semiconductors, increases in the capacitance of
able gate dielectrics, and reductions in key dimensions of
devices. Size reduction, in particular, represents a powe
approach that has proven to be invaluable for progres
silicon microelectronics. Decreasing transistor chan
lengths, for example, increases their current output capab
and their switching speed. For organic semiconduct
which have typical grain sizes in the 100–500 nm ran
submicron channels also have the potential to increase
effective mobilities by decreasing the number of gra
boundaries in the channel or by avoiding them altogeth
Recent efforts to enhance the mobility1 as well as to reduce
the size2–5 of organic thin film transistors have raised inte
esting questions about fundamental limits. The contact re
tance between the source/drain electrodes and the sem
ductor becomes increasingly important to dev
performance as the channel length decreases. In fact, w
the channel length is small enough that the contact resist
dominates the overall device resistance, there is limited p
tical benefit to reducing this dimension further. Understa
ing the electrical properties of the contacts and their dep
dence on electrode materials, organic semiconductors,
processing conditions is therefore clearly important from t
engineering perspective. It is also crucial for interpreti
measure´ments from short channel devices designed for ba
study of nanoscale charge transport in organics.

a!Electronic mail: jarogers@lucent.com
6110021-8979/2003/93(10)/6117/8/$20.00
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When used with most organic semiconductors, bott
contact metal source/drain electrodes~i.e., semiconductor de
posited on top of the electrodes! that are patterned by con
ventional or unconventional approaches often yield tran
tors that exhibit poor characteristics such as highly nonoh
behavior in the linear regime or low-effective mobility, o
both. Disturbed crystal growth in the semiconductor film
the triple interface formed by the dielectric, metal, and se
conductor appears to be partly responsible for this poor p
formance. Chemically treating the electrodes can avoid so
of these problems.6 Bottom contact devices with microcon
tact printed electrodes can show ohmic behavior and g
mobilities, but only when the devices are thermally annea
and when other steps in the processing are carefully c
trolled and optimized.7 Organic transistors based on top
bottom contact source/drain electrodes of conduct
polymers8–10can also show good behavior, but the propert
of the interface between the polymer and the organic se
conductor can be complex and difficult to understand.
addition, lithographic techniques that are capable of patte
ing polymer electrodes in transistors with submicron
nanoscale channel lengths are still under development.
vices that use metal electrodes evaporated on top of a s
conductor film~i.e., top contacts! represent one of the mos
commonly used designs. Devices of this type often sh
good characteristics, but the standard patterning techn
~i.e., shadow masking! is not capable of high resolution, an
the chemical fragility of most organic semiconductors p
cludes the use of photolithography, electron beam lithog
phy, or other established approaches. In addition, the in
face between the evaporated metal and the semiconduct
these types of top contact devices can be diffuse on a nan
eter scale; the degree of metal penetration into the semi
ductor can be difficult to control.

Our recent work demonstrated that many of these d
culties can be avoided by using soft contact laminat
7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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procedures.11,12 In this approach, source/drain electrodes o
chemically inert metal such as gold are formed on an ela
meric substrate~polydimethylsiloxane PDMS! or on a thin
film of PDMS cast against a rigid or flexible support. Brin
ing this element into conformal contact with a substrate t
supports a gate electrode, dielectric, and semicondu
yields a top contact laminated transistor. In this process,
der Waals forces hold the electrodes in contact with the se
conductor, without the use of pressure, heat, or adhes
High-performance top contact transistors are formed with
disturbing the chemistry or the morphology of the underlyi
organic semiconductor. The use of high-resolution, go
coated rubber stamps that provide a relief structure in
geometry of source/drain electrodes adds flexibility to t
approach, since it eliminates the need for direct patternin
the electrodes. This stamp-based method provides a rem
ably simple route to organic transistors with channel leng
deep into the nanometer regime.5 It also provides electrode
with pristine, bare gold surfaces that have not been expo
to the various processing steps that would otherwise be
quired for their patterning. Our recent work introduced the
techniques and demonstrated their use for building hi
performance transistors and simple circuits.5,11,12It also out-
lined some practical benefits for circuit and device appli
tions. To apply this method to basic study of charge transp
in nanoscale transistors and to improve further the beha
of the laminated contacts, it is necessary to distinguish
tween intrinsic device properties and those that are dicta
by the electrical interface between the metal and semic
ductor.

This article presents a systematic and detailed stud
the electrical properties of contacts formed by laminat
stamp-based gold electrodes against the organic semicon
tors pentacene and copper hexadecafluorophthalocya
~FCuPc! in transistors with channel lengths between 5 and
mm and channel widths between 50 and 400mm. It also
compares the results to those obtained from devices tha
conventional top contact gold electrodes formed by elect
beam evaporation through a shadow mask. The contac
sistance calculations follow empirical models that were fi
applied to amorphous silicon thin film transistors with t
contact geometries by Luan and Neudeck13 and Kanickiet
al.14 This analysis is valid for devices that have ohmic co
tacts and that use semiconductors with mobilities that
independent of gate voltage. The procedures use cha
length dependent current/voltage characteristics to determ
a gate voltage dependent contact — or parasitic — re
tance. Related models have recently been applied to ex
the contact resistance between bottom contact polymer e
trodes and polymer semiconductors8,9 and of top contact
evaporated gold electrodes on pentacene15 and
oligothiophenes.16

II. DEVICE STRUCTURES AND CHARACTERIZATION

Figure 1~a! schematically illustrates the procedures f
assembling laminated, stamp-based transistors. H
resolution rubber stamps@polydimethylsiloxane~PDMS!,
Sylgard 184, DowCorning# were made by casting and curin
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against photolithographically defined masters that consis
patterned photoresist~SU-8-5, Microchem Corp.; thicknes
approximately 7mm! on silicon substrates. Briefly~2–5 s!
exposing the stamps to an oxygen plasma forms hydro
groups on the surface. Electron beam deposition of Ti~1 nm,
0.3 nm/s! followed by Au ~15 nm, 1 nm/s! with a metal flux
perpendicular to the stamp surface leads to deposition
dominantly on the raised and recessed regions of the st
and not on the sidewalls. In this way, electrically isolat
thin metal electrodes with the geometry of the relief struct
@i.e., source/drain electrodes with given channel width~W!
and channel length~L!# are formed.

Bringing such a metal-coated stamp into conformal co
tact with a smooth substrate that provides a gate electrod
dielectric, and a thin organic semiconducting film leads
multiple independent electrical contacts and formation o
complete top contact organic thin film transistor. The ‘‘we
ting’’ contact that establishes connection between the go
coated stamp and the semiconductor typically forms spo
neously. It is mechanically robust~i.e., structures with the
stamps in place could be turned upside down without los
contact!, yet fully reversible Metal-coated stamps can be
moved from the substrate after the measurements with
any visible change of the semiconductor. Although the m
croscopic physical nature of the contact has not yet b
fully determined, measurements on the laminated transis
described here provide detailed information on its good e
trical characteristics.

A highly doped silicon wafer provides a common ga
electrode for these devices; a uniform 300 nm thick layer

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of a thin film transistor built by soft conta
lamination of a metal-coated rubber stamp. An elastomeric stamp~polydim-
ethylsiloxane, PDMS! with features of relief in the geometry of source/dra
electrodes is coated with 1 nm of Ti and 15 nm of Au by electron be
evaporation. A collimated metal flux ensures deposition of metal only at
raised and recessed regions but not on the sidewalls. Bringing this s
into conformal contact with a substrate that supports a semiconductor
electric, and gate electrode produces a transistor whose channel width~W!
and channel length~L! are defined by the geometry of the stamp relief.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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thermally grown SiO2 ~Process Specialties Inc.,! on this wa-
fer serves as a gate dielectric. Thin films~25 nm! of copper
hexadecafluorophthalocyanine~FCuPc, Aldrich, sublimated
deposition at 0.1 nm/s at 120 °C substrate temperature! and
pentacene~Aldrich, deposition at 0.06 nm/s at room tem
perature! were thermally evaporated through a shadow m
with 3 mm34 mm rectangular openings. Trilayers of Ti~1
nm!/Au~40 nm!/Ti~10 nm! deposited onto the silicon sub
strate through a shadow mask provide probing pads that
nect to the raised regions of the stamp. The transistors w
measured using a standard semiconductor parameter ana
~HP 4155!.

We used stamps with different source/drain electrode
mensions to extract the parasitic resistance associated
the laminated contacts. Each stamp supported several a
of independent devices of either constant channel width~200
and 400mm! or constantW/L ratio ~10 and 20!. The channel
length varied from 50 to 5mm. For comparison, we used th
same substrates as for the stamp-based devices, but with
ventional top gold source/drain electrodes~50 nm, 1 nm/s!
evaporated directly onto the pentacene through a sha
mask. The channel width of these transistors was 2.5 mm
the channel length varied from 75 to 500mm. Channel
lengths below 75mm were difficult to produce reliably by
shadow masking.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The absence of electrically continuous metal films on
sidewalls of relief on the stamps is crucial to the prop
operation of these structures. Figure 2~a! shows an angled
view of a coated stamp that exhibits the necessary vertica
slightly re-entrant sidewalls. The x-ray emission spectrum
a typical spot excited with a focused electron beam@JEOL
JSM-5600LV equipped with an energy dispersive x-r
analysis spectrometer# on a raised/recessed region of th
stamp is shown in the bottom left frame of Fig. 2~a!. The
right frame shows a similar spectrum collected from the si
wall, which indicates very little if any gold. To verify furthe
that the stamps do not have significant amounts of meta
the sidewalls, and to illustrate that they have the expec
electrical properties, we built stamps with relief in the geo
etry of a 45mm wide and 90 cm long serpentine line with te
connecting probe pads. Coating such a stamp with Ti~1
nm!/Au ~15 nm! using the previously described procedur
and placing it on a glass slide with matching evapora
probe pads~Ti/Au/Ti ! forms a resistivity test structure. Fig
ure 2~b! shows results from measurements on such a st
ture. The slope of the linear increase of resistance with w
length yields a resistivity of 5.8•1026 V cm, which is suffi-
ciently small for our transistor measurements described
low. This value is also comparable to measurements on s
lar thin films deposited on rigid substrates. The resu
indicate that there is no significant conduction from t
raised to the recessed regions of the stamp. They also su
that the possible presence of nanocracks~unobservable di-
rectly using optical or scanning electron microscopy! in the
gold films on the rubber stamps do not affect significantly
Downloaded 04 May 2004 to 128.174.209.28. Redistribution subject to A
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electrical properties of laminated electrode structures w
dimensions in the range of a few to tens of microns.

In order to determine certain elementary aspects of
laminated contacts, we examined first the current/volta
characteristics of devices built with bothn- and p-channel
organic semiconductors. Figure 3 presents measurem
from a typical FCuPc~n-channel!17 transistor with stamp-
based laminated electrodes. This device has a channel w
and length of 400 and 8mm, respectively. The source-drai
current (I SD) saturates in the expected way, as shown in F
3~a!. The response at source-drain voltages that are m
lower than the gate voltage~i.e., the linear region of a well-
behaved transistor! shows highly linear behavior, which i
consistant with ohmic contacts between the semicondu
and the laminated gold electrodes@Fig. 3~b!#. Similar behav-
ior is observed withp-channel pentacene transistors, as illu
trated in Fig. 4. For this device, the channel width and len
are 400 and 20mm, respectively. For both semiconductor
the transistors show on/off ratios of 1032105 ~relative to a
gate voltage of 0 V! that are comparable to those observed
devices built with these materials in the more establish
ways ~i.e., with microcontact printing, shadow maskin
etc.!. The gate leakage of these devices is below 5 nA

FIG. 2. ~a! presents a scanning electron micrograph of an angled view
metal-coated rubber stamp with relief in the geometry of transistor sou
and drain electrodes. In this case, the width and length of the channe
;100 and 2.5mm, respectively. The x-ray spectra indicate that the me
bilayer coating of Ti~1 nm! / Au ~15 nm! exists on the raised and recesse
portions~R! of the stamp, but not on the sidewalls~S!. ~b! shows the mea-
sured resistance as a function of length of a serpentine resistivity test s
ture formed with a Ti/Au-coated stamp that has relief in the geometry o
line that is 45mm wide and 90 cm long. The slope of the linear increase
resistance with wire length yields a resistivity of 5.8•1026 V cm.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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maximum gate voltage. The floating gold film in the recess
regions of the stamp does not seem to affect the dc beha
of the laminated trasistors significantly. For further inves
gation of the laminated contacts we focused on pentac
owing to its high mobility, which emphasizes the effects
parasitic resistances associated with the contacts.

The effective mobility of an organic semiconductor in
transistor is typically calculated either in the regime whe
the source-drain current depends linearly on the source-d
voltage~linear regime! or where the source-drain current
independent of source-drain voltage~saturation regime!.18 In
the saturation regime, the gradual channel approximation
the assumption that the field effect mobility is independen
the gate voltage yields the following expression for the sa
ration currentI DS,sat :

I DS,sat5
W

2L
msatCi~VG2VT,sat!

2, ~1!

where msat is the effective mobility,VT,sat is the effective
threshold voltage, andCi is the capacitance of the dielectri
Thus, the square root of the saturation current is linea
dependent on the gate bias. Figure 5~a! shows a plot of
(uI DS,satu)1/2 at a source-drain voltage of2100 V versus gate
voltage for the same pentacene transistor as in Fig. 4.
data exhibit linear behavior for gate voltages over220 V.
The slope and intercept of the linear fit yield an effecti

FIG. 3. ~a! shows current-voltage characteristics of an organic thin fi
transistor made by soft contact lamination of a metal-coated stamp.
semiconductor is a thermally evaporated film~thickness;25 nm) of FCuPc
~copper hexadecafluorophthalocyanine! on a highly doped silicon wafer tha
serves as a common gate electrode. A uniform 300 nm SiO2 layer provides
a gate dielectric. The channel width is 400mm, the channel length is 8mm.
The gate voltage varies between 0 and 100 V in steps of 20 V. The o
ratio is ;104. ~b! shows the response at small source-drain voltages.
linear current-voltage characteristics when the source-drain voltage is m
smaller than the gate voltage suggest ideal ohmic contacts betwee
laminated electrodes and active region of the transistor channel.
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mobility of msat50.3260.02 cm2 V21 s21 and a threshold
voltage ofVT,sat5214.960.8 V, for this particular device.
~Unless otherwise specified, the error bars here and e
where correspond to experimental and fitting related unc
tainties for measurements on a single device. Device–
device variations are typically significantly larger than the
error bars. Over the course of this study the average sat
tion mobility of the pentancene varied between 0.3 and
cm2 V21 S21. The average saturation regime threshold vo
age fluctuated between 11 and 19 V. For one set of meas
transitors on a small region of pentacene the absolute de
tions of the saturation monility and the threshold volta
were60.04 cm2 V21 S21 and63 V, respectively.!

In the linear regime, Eq.~2! is valid

dIDS

dVDS
5

W

L
m linCi~VG2VT,lin!. ~2!

Here, the slope and the intercept of the linear fit to the
perimental data@Fig. 5~b!# determine the effective mobility
and threshold voltage, respectively. For the same transisto
above we calculate an effective mobility ofm lin50.26
60.01 cm2 V21 s21 and a threshold voltage ofVT,lin5220
61 V. It is clear from Figs. 4 and 5 that the standard line
and saturation regime analyses work well for laminated tr
sistors and that the observed data agree with theory. We
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FIG. 4. ~a! shows current-voltage characteristics of a laminated transi
with a thermally evaporated film~thickness;25 nm) of pentacene as th
semiconductor. The channel width is 400mm, the channel length is 20mm.
The gate voltage varies between 0 and2100 V in steps of220 V. The
on/off ratio is ;104. ~b! shows the linear region of the curves in~a!. The
linear current-voltage behavior illustrated in~b! is consistent with ideal
ohmic contacts between the laminated electrodes and the transistor cha
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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that the computed linear mobilities are always lower than
saturation mobilities, and that this difference grows as
channel length decreases.

To gain a better understanding of the contacts, we s
ied the channel length dependence of the effective linear

FIG. 5. ~a! shows a plot of the square root of the saturation current~at
VDS52100 V) as a function of gate voltage for the laminated pentac
transistor whose characteristics are shown in Fig. 4. The slope and
x-intercept of the line fit to the linear part of the graph yield a saturat
mobility of 0.32 cm2 V21 s21 and a threshold voltage of214.9 V, respec-
tively. ~b! shows a plot ofdIDS /dVDS as a function of gate voltage fo
VDS!VG of the same device. Here the slope and thex-intercept of the line
fit yield a mobility of 0.26 cm2 V21 s21 and a threshold voltage of
220.0 V. ~Error bars correspond to experimental and fitting related un
tainties for measurements on a single divice. Typical device-to-device v
tions are on the order of60.04 cm2 V21 S21.!

FIG. 6. Effective mobility in the saturation~solid squares! and linear~solid
diamonds! regime as a function of channel length for a typical set of devi
that use laminated source/drain electrodes on a single pentacene sub
The channel lengths range from 5 to 30mm; the channel width is 200mm in
all cases. Both mobilities decrease with decreasing channel length, whi
consistent with non-negligible parasitic resistances associated with the
tacts. This effect is more pronounced for the linear mobility than for
saturation mobility.
Downloaded 04 May 2004 to 128.174.209.28. Redistribution subject to A
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saturation mobilities. Figure 6 shows the steady decreas
both mobilities with decreasing channel length for a typic
set of laminated devices with a constant channel width
200 mm. The data show that the linear mobility depen
much more strongly on the channel length than the satura
mobility. This result is not unexpected, since the linear
gime is more strongly affected by interface properties a
contacts than the saturation regime. Any voltage drop ac
the electrode/semiconductor interfaces will lower the eff
tive voltage across the channel and, therefore, the curr
that are used to compute the linear mobility. In the saturat
regime, however, this same voltage drop has only a relativ
small effect since the source-drain current is already in
pendent of the source-drain voltage. We noticed that for sh
channel lengths, the source-drain current saturates at hi
source-drain voltages than for longer channel lengths. T
observation is consistent with the increased importance
parasitic resistances associated with the electrodes at
channel lengths. We did not, however, observe any syst
atic channel length dependence of the effective thresh
voltages. This result might be due to device–to–dev
variations which can exceed the effect of the channel len
if the resistances associated with the contacts are small.

The dependence of the current/voltage characteristics
channel length can be used to extract parasitic resista
that include various components related to the contacts
other effects that are independent of channel length. In
linear regime, the overall device resistanceRon can be writ-
ten as the sum of the intrinsic channel resistanceRch and a
parasitic resistanceRp according to13

Ron5
]VDS

]I DS
U

VDS→0

VG

5Rch1Rp5
L

Wm iCi~VG2VT,i !
1Rp ,

~3!

where m i and VT,i are the intrinsic mobility and threshol
voltage, respectively. The parasitic resistanceRp can be ex-
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FIG. 7. Width normalized device resistance as a function of channel len
at gate voltages from220 to2100 V, extracted from transistors with chan
nel lengths between 5 and 50mm and a channel width of 400mm on a single
pentacene substrate. They-intercepts of the fitted lines~solid lines! give the
parasitic resistances at the various gate voltages. All fitted lines meet
single point which defines a characteristic length,l 059.7mm, and a char-
acteristic normalized resistance, (RonW)052 kV cm.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tracted by determiningRon from the linear regime of the
transistor characteristics and plotting the width-normaliz
Ron W as a function ofL for different gate voltages. Figure
presents such a plot for one representative set of devices
a channel width of 400mm and channel lengths ranging fro
5 to 50mm. This plot contains various intrinsic and extrins
device parameters that are extracted and discussed belo

According to Eq.~3!, the slope of theRon W versusL
plot contains the intrinsic mobility and threshold voltage
the channel, independent of the channel length. Thus, p
ting the reciprocal slope, which is equivalent to the chan
sheet conductance, versus the gate voltage should yie
straight line. Figure 8 shows the results. The slope and in
cept of the linear least-squares fit determine an intrinsic m
bility of m i50.6860.03 cm2 V21 s21 and a threshold volt-
age ofVT,i522863 V.

The parasitic resistance corresponds to they-axis inter-
cept of the extrapolated linear fit ofRon versusL. This resis-
tance depends on the gate voltage as shown in Fig. 9.
analyzed several different sets of transistors with cons
channel width~200 and 400mm! or constantW/L ratio ~10

FIG. 8. Sheet conductance of the channel region as a function of
voltage as derived from data in Fig. 7. The slope andx-intercept of the fitted
line give an intrinsic mobility of 0.68 cm2 V21 s21 and an intrinsic thresh-
old voltage of 27.7 V, respectively.

FIG. 9. Width normalized parasitic resistance as a function of gate vol
for devices summarized in Figs. 7 and 8. Fitting these data to the functi
form given in the main text yields a contact mobility of 0.3 cm2 V21 s21

and a contact threshold voltage of28 V. The error bars indicate the entir
range ~i.e., maximum to minimum values! of width normalized parasitic
resistances extracted from 16 different pentacene samples and 16 dif
transistor arrays with channel widths of 200 and 400mm, channel lengths
from 5 to 50mm as well as a range of device geometries with constantW/L
ratios of 10 and 20.
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and 20! as well as different pentacene film thicknesses~25,
10, and 3 nm! but no significant dependence on these para
eters could be found. All devices showed a width-normaliz
contact resistance of 12 to 45 kV cm at a gate voltage of
220 V and 2 to 6 kV cm at2100 V. These values are com
parable to those calculated by Luan and Neudeck for am
phous silicon transistors.13 We note that the resistance of th
laminated electrodes themselves is negligible. A lamina
electrode of 15 nm Au, 400mm wide, and 2 mm long gives
a resistance of approximately 20V, which is small compared
to 50 kV that is the smallest parasitic resistance at2100 V
for a 400 mm wide electrode. The parasitic resistance b
comes significant compared to the device resistance at h
gate voltages even at channel lengths of 10mm. This result
highlights the importance of quantitatively understanding
contacts and of developing reproducible and reliable w
for forming them, especially for studies of nanoscale tra
port in devices with channel lengths in the submicron regi

Since all linear fits through theRon W versusL data cross
at a single point ofL52 l 0529.7mm andRpW5(RpW)0

52 kV cm, we can apply an empirical model for the par
sitic resistance which was developed by Luan and Neude13

for amorphous silicon top contact transistors. This model
gards the parasitic resistance as a minimum effective con
resistance (RpW)0 in series with an accumulation channel
length l 0 under the source/drain electrodes

RpW5
l 0

mcCi~VG2VT,c!
1~RpW!0 . ~4!

Fitting theRpW versusVG plot to Eq.~4! yields a mobility
of mc50.360.1 cm2 V21 s21 and threshold voltage o
VT,c52862 V for the contact region. The empirical pictur
according to Eqs.~3! and ~4! of a transistor with physica
channel lengthL, includes an effective increased chann
length of l 0 with an associated reduced mobilitymc , and a
series resistance ofRp . The lower mobility for the contact
region ~compared to the saturation, intrinsic, or linear m
bilities! might not be unreasonable since the pentacene
face is exposed to light and air during sample preparat
which may lead to some degree of degradation and imp
ties at the interface between the contacts and the top sur
of the pentacene. Also, current must flow from the electro
and through the semiconductor to reach the active cha
region. It is notable not only that the empirical models d
veloped for the amorphous silicon devices describe the la
nated pentacene devices well, but also that the values o
parasitic and gate independent contact resistances are sim
These observations provide additional evidence that
laminated contacts provide remarkably good electrical c
pling to the organic semiconductor.

In order to compare the stamp based transistors w
conventional evaporated top contact devices, we extra
the parasitic resistance of evaporated contacts in the s
way as described above from devices of 2.5 mm chan
width and 75 to 500mm channel length. Figure 10 shows th
results of laminated contacts as well as evaporated con
as a function of gate voltage. The parasitic resistance of
latter is more than an order of magnitude higher than tha
the former. The qualitive result is also observed for stam
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based devices that have electrode dimensions comparab
those in the evaporated devices. This result explains, in p
the lower effective mobility and higher threshold voltages
evaporated devices compared to those of laminated dev
that we observed in a previous study.5 We also note that the
evaporated devices showed less consistent performance
pared to those built by lamination. Their properties were a
sensitive to the evaporation rate. The results shown in Fig
represent the range of contact resistances, obtained wit
evaporation rate of 1 nm/s. The contact resistances incr
with decreasing evaporation rates below 1 nm/s. Photoe
tron spectroscopy studies by Watins, Yan, and Gao19 and
Shen and Kahn20 found higher-charge injection barriers fo
electrons and holes in FCuPc and pentacene, respectivel
gold contacts formed by slow evaporation on top of t
semiconductors than for those formed by deposition of
semiconductors on top of the gold. These results were
plained by doping effects at the interface. The high cont
resistances that we observed could also be caused by the
or morphological degradation of the pentacene due to ra
tion, heat, or indiffusion of gold atoms into the organic. Mo
detailed studies of the evaporated gold on pentacene in
face will be necessary to explain these results fully.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This article presents detailed measurements of sev
characteristics of top contact organic transistors formed
soft contact lamination. Inp- and n-channel devices with
pentacene and FCuPc as the semiconductors, respect
the laminated source/drain contacts were found to h
ohmic behavior; other device characteristics~i.e., effective
mobilities, on/off ratios! were in the same range as those
devices built using other approaches with these mater
Additional measurements on large numbers of laminated

FIG. 10. Width normalized parasitic resistance as a function of gate vol
for laminated~same devices as in Fig. 9; solid circles! and evaporated~solid
squares! gold source/drain electrodes. The values for the evaporated e
trodes were extracted from analysis of devices with channel lengths bet
75 and 500mm and a fixed channel width of 2.5 mm. The evapora
devices show parasitic resistances that are more than an order of mag
higher than those for the laminated devices. Error bars indicate the e
range~i.e., maximum to minimum values! of width-normalized contact re-
sistances for all measured device sets.
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vices with a range of channel lengths and widths show th
for channel lengths of less than 30mm, the linear mobility
decreases with decreasing channel length whereas the
ration mobility is only slightly reduced. Analysis of system
atic measurements of the characteristics of transistors
different channel lengths reveals that the parasitic resista
associated with the laminated contacts depend on gate
age in a manner that is remarkably consistent with the
havior of amorphous silicon top contact devices. In compa
son, our measurements and analysis of evaporated
contacts reveals much higher parasitic resistances than t
in laminated devices. As a result, lower apparent mobilit
are observed in the evaporated transistors than in the la
nated ones, especially for relatively short channel leng
The physical and possibly chemical differences between
contacts, which lead to these different electrical characte
tics, are the subject of current study. Even in the lamina
devices, the parasitic resistances begin to affect significa
the linear regime device performance at high gate volta
for channel lengths shorter than 10mm. This effect will be
important for circuit applications that rely critically on thi
linear response region. We note, however, that certain ty
of displays, such as electronic paper that uses microenca
lated electrophoretic inks, rely mainly on the saturation b
havior of the transistors for the active matrix backplane.7 In
these systems, parasitic resistances at the contacts ha
relatively small impact on the performance.

Methods for reducing the parasitic resistances clea
represent an important direction for engineering researc
this field. They will also be important for charge transpo
studies in submicron or nanoscale transistors. Lamina
electrodes are remarkably well suited for various chem
strategies for modifying the electrical properties of the int
face that forms upon contact with an organic semiconduc
Through clever use of monolayer chemistry, it may be p
sible to reduce significantly the parasitic resistances in la
nated devices, to levels below the values that we report h
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